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Aquaplast RT™ & Fibreplast™ 
THE INTEGRITY SERIES 

The perfect balance between rigid fixation and patient comfort 



MOLDCARE® Cushions
 
MOLDCARE cushions provide customised head support. Patient comfort 
is a critical component of patient positioning. The cushion is composed 
of a soft fabric bag containing expanded polystyrene beads coated in a 
moisture-cured resin. When activated with water, the pillow becomes rigid, 
conforming to the contours of the patient’s head and neck. 

Variable Perf™ Aquaplast RT™ & Fibreplast™
 
The optimised perforation pattern containing low and high percentage 
open areas maximises the mask’s rigidity while minimising the bolus effect 
that can result in skin reactions.

These masks feature perforated struts that make them more rigid and 
lower attenuating than traditional masks that are reinforced with solid 
strips. Variable Perf masks are easier to mold, have better working times 
and form a snug, but comfortable, patient positioning mask.

Q Head Supports
 
The Q head support range has been developed to ensure the accuracy 
of your patient’s position together with ease of reproducibility. The head 
supports minimise overstretching of the mask while simultaneously 
offering superior support for the top of the skull and the side of the neck. 
The Q head supports feature a circular indexing point for use with the 
custom MOLDCARE cushion, which prevents the cushion from sliding 
and maintains the accuracy of the patient setup. 

RT-1889YS
RT-1889KYS

RT-1889YSD
RT-1889KYSD

RT-1892YSD
RT-1892YKSD

RT-4491-Q1 RT-4491-Q2 RT-4491-Q3 RT-4491-Q4

RT-4492T RT-4492C

Assure™ Fibreplast™ Open View Masks
 
•  
•   
 
•   

•  

Split-Frame design with Fibreplast maximises rigidity of the mask
Open View design increases comfort by allowing the patient to see and  
breath more easily
Compatible with Optical Tracking Systems for enhanced patient setup   
and real time tracking
Chin reinforcement for extra rigidity

RT-4492S RT-4492 RT-4492U

RT-1776KSGXF RT-1776KYSGXF RT-1776KSDGXF RT-1876KYSDGLF
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